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Primary Care’s Role in 
Responding to COVID-19 
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ThePCC.org/COVID

• 72% of surveyed clinicians say that they have 
patients who are unable to access 
telehealth due to no computer/internet.

• Patient mental health is being recognized as 
a critical need. 54% report that COVID-19 
has led to increased numbers of patients with 
mental or emotional health needs.

• 58% report the use of used and homemade 
PPE at their practice.

• About half of respondents report that 
COVID-19 is having a “severe” impact on 
their practice.
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Today’s 
Speakers

MODERATOR: Beverley H. 
Johnson

President & CEO, Institute for Patient 
and Family-Centered Care

Darilyn V. Moyer, MD, 
FACP, FRCP, FIDSA

Executive Vice President & Chief 
Executive Officer, American College 

of Physicians

Michael Tuggy, MD

Clinical Professor, University of 
Washington School of Medicine

Ian Tong, MD

Chief Medical Officer, Doctor on 
Demand

April Joy Damian, PhD, 
MSc

Associate Director, Weitzman 
Institute at Community Health Center



Primary Care In the Time 
Of COVID…
Darilyn V. Moyer MD, FACP, FIDSA, FRCP

EVP/CEO, American College of Physicians



COVID 19-Perfect Pandemic Prescription
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• Novel pathogen with respiratory transmission

• 80 % infected are asymptomatic

• Long incubation period of ~ 5 days with long interval 
between cases (serial interval)

• High reproductive factor

• Prolonged shedding time after clinical resolution

• Effective fomite transmission

• Transmission via airborne and oral-fecal

• Lack of sentinel surveillance

• Lack of coordination of initial response at any level

• Lack of readily available testing

• Personal Protective Equipment shortages and Infection 
Control inadequacies

• No effective treatment or vaccine



Never Were The Principles Of PCC More Relevant…



Evolution of An Epidemic And Pandemic

Source: Johns Hopkins CSSE





COVID-19 Did in 20 Days What Didn’t Happen In 20 
Years…And Revealed More Chasms In Our Healthcare System

Rapid responses by practitioners in the primary care space to transition their practices to 
optimize safe patient care and minimize risk to patients and their practice colleagues, and 
keep patients out of the ED and hospital

Issues of practice transformation, patient care and triage algorithms, digital readiness, 
connectivity/interconnectivity, protected health information, practice revenue/viability, 
lack of PPE and access to COVID-19 testing, tsunami of data, and changing regulations on 
documentation and billing and coding from local and national authorities

Lack of ready and safe testing availability, and coordination amongst local, regional, state, 
and national healthcare organizations and public health authorities result in 
unprecedented coordination amongst stakeholders



Pre-COVID: Jan. 2020 American College of Physicians Survey...



Top Line Take Homes From ACP Telehealth Survey 1/20

~ 2000 IM and IM Subspecialty members aged 65 years and younger 

231 respondents- 50 % GIM specialist, 25% each hospitalists and IM Subspecialists

Use of video visits, remote monitoring, and remote management have all grown 
significantly over the past year

Hospitalists using video visits and e-consults at more than twice the rate as subspecialists

GIM specialists and hospitalists were most likely to be using asynchronous evaluation of 
data/images

Where technologies were available, remote monitoring and remote care management 
were both used significantly more often in rural practices





Top Line Take Homes From and ThePCC.org/COVID

3/20 Multistakeholder analysis of 138K Family Medicine physicians, whose practices 
supported 1.8 Million jobs

750 counties had ratios of population to family physicians > 3500:1

Using constant losses across time period 2/20-6/30/20, 58K  (40%) fewer family 
physicians working in their practices with ~ 784K job losses

www.thepcc.org/covid

http://www.thepcc.org/covid


Policy Recommendations –

Required is a transparent, coordinated national effort to assure rapid and 
equitable distribution of testing and PPE for frontline practices. 

Payers must urgently implement capitation/global payment to allow practices the 
ability to stay open, pay staff, and choose patient visit types based on need, and 
not on reimbursement levels. 

Virtual telehealth/telephonic visits under commercial/Medicaid plans should be 
reimbursed at the same rate as face-to-face visits to meet patient needs, keep 
people out of the hospital, and protect healthcare staff. 

Survey Results Helping to Inform Primary Care Policy 
Recommendations



ACP’s COVID-19 Resources- www.acponline.org



Rapid Transitions, Like Health Care, Are….

COMPLICATED!
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Better Is Possible: The American College of Physicians Vision for the 
U.S. Health Care System

Better Is Possible: The American College of 
Physicians Vision for the U.S. Health Care System, 
published as a supplement in Annals of Internal 
Medicine, offers an interconnected, holistic, and 
comprehensive plan to remove obstacles to care 
that undermine the patient-physician relationship 
and harm our patients’ health.

Four papers are included in the supplement: 

A Call to Action from ACP

Coverage and Cost of Care

Reducing Barriers to Care and Addressing Social 
Determinants of Health

Health Care Delivery and Payment System 
Reform
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http://app.learn.acpprograms.org/e/er?utm_campaign=FY19-20_MD_ADVOCACY_EML_NEW_VISION_MD9198&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua&s=698935272&lid=5332&elqTrackId=73f68d824568490aaa69633a36856f32&elq=ade48410e47847158031ddcd58cbad43&elqaid=4756&elqat=1
http://app.learn.acpprograms.org/e/er?utm_campaign=FY19-20_MD_ADVOCACY_EML_NEW_VISION_MD9198&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua&s=698935272&lid=5330&elqTrackId=7478468d7ab04fcfb917fc29400389ef&elq=ade48410e47847158031ddcd58cbad43&elqaid=4756&elqat=1
http://app.learn.acpprograms.org/e/er?utm_campaign=FY19-20_MD_ADVOCACY_EML_NEW_VISION_MD9198&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua&s=698935272&lid=5331&elqTrackId=76f4c831f7ea4e51adabeac7e356a393&elq=ade48410e47847158031ddcd58cbad43&elqaid=4756&elqat=1
http://annals.org/aim/article/doi/10.7326/M19-2410?utm_campaign=FY19-20_MD_ADVOCACY_EML_NEW_VISION_MD9198&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua&elqTrackId=e3f8ef49313240988bb8891c541ca624&elq=ade48410e47847158031ddcd58cbad43&elqaid=4756&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=






Thank you . . .
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…for your continued support of ACP and your commitment to internal 
medicine.



COVID-19 IMPACT 
ON RURAL 
PRACTICE

Michael Tuggy, MD

Physician Manager, Confluence Health

Winthrop, WA



MAJOR CHALLENGES

Geography 
matters

Testing New Appointments: 
Telehealth and 

Telephone Visits

Staff safety and 
workforce integrity

Community relations: 
Culture of 

suspicion/Rumor Mill

Payment model 



GEOGRAPHY AND HEALTH CARE

 Travel time to ED > 1 hour

 Travel time to hospital with ventilator capacity – 2 hours

 Limited access – 2 clinics (FQHC and Private) within a 50-mile radius

 Small clinics with limited staff – 2-3 FTE of providers at each site

 Urgent care access – we are it in our part of the county

 For patient safety, limited visits to patients with no URI symptoms of any kind



TESTING FOR COVID-19

 Testing on patients only with symptoms – fever, cough, shortness of breath

 Testing done outdoors and batched into one time period to use only one PPE set

 PPE tagged and bagged for the next week

 Results – up to 10 days to get results back for the first 2 weeks, then < 3 days



APPOINTMENT CHANGES

 No routine appointments (annual exams, AWE, non-urgent follow-ups)

 Continued to do same day urgent visits

 Sick visits – if possible viral infection, patient’s seen outside on back porch or in 
“dirty room”

 Procedures – cancer excisions, implantable birth control

 Acute injury visits



TELEHEALTH AND TELEPHONE VISIT

 Most patients did not have the tech skills to reliably connect with video

 More hassle but billing was 4-fold of doing phone visits

 Exactly the same care is delivered 90%+ of the time with or without video

 Phone visits – easy but $15 reimbursement is a practice killer

 Patients very pleased with these visits

 How will be transition back to FTF visits?



WORKFORCE INTEGRITY

 Small clinic team, distancing is impossible

 If one person developed COVID, the clinic team would be placed on self-quarantine for 14 
days due to our exposure

 No urgent care for our patients for 2 weeks would be highly problematic

 Starting using masks, gloves 2 weeks earlier than the CDC guidelines

 No infections to date

 Had to furlough some staff due to low volumes



WORKING WITH OUR COMMUNITY

 Provided weekly updates to community bulletin board online

 Many conspiracy threads by fringe users

 Rumors of our positive cases were more rapid than DOH 
notifications

 Just the facts – radio, newspaper and bulletin board posts 

 Dispelling false rumors, treatments, etc.

 Suspicions of government and health system



IMPACT OF PAYMENT – FFS IS LOUSY…

 FFS medicine pays poorly for the value we provide to start with and that is 
compounded during this type of crisis

 Comprehensive payment for primary care services would have allowed us to 
freely deliver care without financial harm to the practice

 Home visits would have been helpful/safer for seniors with significant conditions 
who needed eyes on

 Care management 



Doctor On Demand

Nationwide virtual care provided by a 

collaborative team of physicians, 

psychiatrists, psychologists and Care 

Team 

Relationship-Centered approach to  

high-quality care, multi-modality

Urgent Care

Virtual Primary Care with Care 

Coordination

Integrated Behavioral Health 

Award-winning, easy to use platform 



Virtual Health Plan

2020 and Beyond

2018-2019

Synapse - Virtual Primary Care

2016- 2017

Behavioral Health

2015

Enterprise Capabilities

2014

DTC Urgent Care

Doctor On Demand and Continuous Innovation



Tracking of key 

measures, personal 

goals and 

engagement to 

encourage progress 

and effective 

disease 

management

Dedicated PCP 

available for 

appointments 

typically within 24 

hours and on-

demand access to 

other providers 24/7 

for urgent concerns

24/7 Care Team 

consisting of NP’s, 

RN’s, CMA’s, 

PharmD,and care 

coordinators 

available via phone 

or messaging to 

assist with questions 

or support

Integrated 

behavioral health 

appointments with 

board certified 

Psychiatrist and 

Psychologists to 

address underlying 

behavioral 

components to 

chronic illness

Regular disease 

management and 

coaching with care 

team to engage 

patients and support 

patient in reaching 

their health goals

Health and Well Being Components



Improving Clinical Outcomes  

38Proprietary & Confidential



In-Office

Antibiotic Rx rate 38.9% 40.9%

PCP visits within 14 days same diagnosis 5.6% 5.6%

Urgent care visits within 14 Days same diagnosis 0.9% 0.3%

Emergency room visit within 14 days 1.6% 1.4%

Health Plan Performance Audit: Doctor On Demand visits replace in-office visits

Proven Clinical Quality 



● Out-of-state licensure requirements waived in over 50% of states

● Geographic and patient setting barrier removed for Medicare FFS

● Cost-sharing waived by commercial and public insurers

● DEA temporarily waived in-person requirements to prescribe controlled substances

● Office of Civil Rights temporarily waived HIPAA violation penalties

● Diagnoses resulting from video-based telehealth can meet Medicare Advantage risk 

adjustment requirement

● Some states temporarily allowing audio-only visits

Telehealth Policy Changes 



More older Americans will be able to access healthcare they need from their home, 

without worrying about putting themselves or others at risk during the COVID-19 

outbreak. Providers will be allowed to use everyday technologies to talk to telehealth 

patients, more telehealth services will be covered for millions more Medicare beneficiaries, 

and providers will be allowed to offer these telehealth benefits to Medicare beneficiaries 

at a lower cost than traditional services.
- Health and Human Services Secretary Alex 

M. Azar II

Medicare patients can now visit any doctor by phone or videoconference at no 

additional cost...A historic breakthrough — this has not been done before.
- President Donald R. Trump

Medicare beneficiaries across the nation, no matter where they live, will now be able to 

receive a wide range of services via telehealth without ever having to leave home.
- CMS Administrator Seema Verma

Policy Pushed by COVID-19



Telemedicine COVID-19 Response

● Online COVID-19 assessment and triage

● Home care guidance

● COVID-19 Information Center

● Appointments for COVID screening and 

other healthcare needs

Prevents the spread of infection

Reduces burden on healthcare system

Keeps doctors and patients safe



● Translating bedside care to virtual care

● Physicians can practice relationship-centered care

● Onboarded over 300 clinicians in the past 30 days

● Spoke to physicians in over 20 specialities 

● Average onboarding of 5 days

● Average 17 years board-certified/licensed clinical 

experience 

Doctor On Demand Physicians



TREY
r e s e a r c h
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Approaching primary care’s role in responding to 
COVID-19 through a health equity lens 

April Joy Damian, PhD, MSc, CHPM, PMP

April 15, 2020



TREY
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Overview of today’s key takeaways
• Key Takeaway #1: The current pandemic highlights and exacerbates persistent 

disparities, as well as the need to continue advancing the field’s efforts in addressing 
social determinants of health (SDOH).

• Key Takeaway #2: As the backbone of the nation’s primary care system for the 
medically underserved for over 50 years, health centers play a key role in leading the 
response to COVID-19.

• Key Takeaway #3: The current pandemic demonstrates the urgent need to strengthen 
the integration of primary care and public health. 
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The current pandemic highlights and exacerbates persistent 
disparities, as well as the need to continue advancing the field’s 

efforts in addressing social determinants of health (SDOH).

Key Takeaway #1
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The Upstream/Downstream Model for Understanding
Social Determinants of Health (SDOH)

Bay Area Regional Health Inequities Initiative (BARHII) Conceptual Framework, 2006. 47



TREY
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National Center for Health Statistics, National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES), 2017.

People of color are disproportionately impacted by 
underlying medical conditions that pose higher risk for 
severe illness from COVID-19…

48
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…but there is still no concerted effort to collect 
and publicly report on racial and ethnic information 
of those tested and affected by COVID-19

“Without demographic data, policymakers and researchers will have no way to 
identify and address ongoing disparities and health inequities that risk accelerating the 

impact of the novel coronavirus and the respiratory disease it causes.”

- 3/27/2020 Senate letter to HHS Secretary Azar 
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As the backbone of the nation’s primary care system for the 
medically underserved for over 50 years, health centers play a key 

role in leading the response to COVID-19.

Key Takeaway #2
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America’s health centers serve as the primary medical home for over 29 million people in more than 12,000 rural and 
urban communities across every state and territory. 

National Association of Community Health Centers, Inc., 2019. 52

Health Centers’ Patient Population
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Health Centers’ Impact on Patients

National Association of Community Health Centers, Inc., 2019. 53

*Shin P, Sharac J, Rosenbaum S, Paradise J. Quality of care in community 
health centers and factors associated with performance. Kaiser 
Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured Report #8447 (June 2013).

*
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The current pandemic demonstrates the urgent need to 
strengthen the integration of primary care and public health. 

Key Takeaway #3
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Overlapping Roles of Primary Care and Public Health

55American Academy of Family Physicians, Integration of Primary Care and Public Health (Position Paper), 2019.
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IOM Committee on Integrating Primary Care and 
Public Health-2012 Recommendations to HRSA and CDC

IOM Committee on Integrating Primary Care and Public Health, 2012. 56

1. Link staff, funds, and data at the regional, state, and local levels

2. Create common research and learning networks to foster and support the integration 
of primary care and public health to improve population health

3. Develop the workforce needed to support the integration of primary care and public 
health

4. Improve the integration of primary care and public health through existing HHS 
programs, as well as newly legislated initiatives
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American Academy of Family Physicians-2019 Call to Action

American Academy of Family Physicians, Integration of Primary Care and Public Health (Position Paper), 2019. 57

• Understand the role public health has to play for you, 
your patients, and the community you serve

• Demonstrate awareness of integration efforts between 
primary care and public health

Physician 
Level

•Redefining population based on the public health 
definition as geographic as opposed to a practice 
patient panel

•Recognition and incorporation of the public health 
infrastructure into the medical neighborhood

Practice 
Level

•Facilitate collaboration and communication amongst 
health systems and public health organizations

•Drive change within hospitals or health systems to 
partner with public health organizations

Leadership 
Level

•Drive change within undergraduate and graduate 
medical education to ensure physicians of tomorrow 
are prepared for a more integrated system

Educational 
Level
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Review of today’s key takeaways
• Key Takeaway #1: The current pandemic highlights and exacerbates persistent 

disparities, as well as the need to continue advancing the field’s efforts in addressing 
social determinants of health (SDOH).

• Key Takeaway #2: As the backbone of the nation’s primary care system for the 
medically underserved for over 50 years, health centers play a key role in leading the 
response to COVID-19.

• Key Takeaway #3: The current pandemic demonstrates the urgent need to strengthen 
the integration of primary care and public health. 
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Recognize the challenge, rise to the opportunity
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Thank You
April Joy Damian

damiana@chc1.com
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“
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Q&A

Discussion 


